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Despite being more liberal, we still felt that these guidelines placed a significant restriction on our potential to increase day cases. We, therefore, considered the potential impact of changing our BMI limits to those recommended by the NHS Modernisation Agency.
2 These guidelines exclude patients of BMI.40 but would accept patients with BMI 35 -40 for most procedures, provided they do not breach any locally set criteria.
To assess the effect of changing our BMI limits, we undertook a retrospective audit of the range of BMI among patients attending preoperative assessment clinics in Ayrshire hospitals between December 2004 and November 2005. Around 4400 patients attended, of whom 359 were excluded because of age or lack of data. The BMI distribution of the remaining 4041 patients is shown in Table 1 .
Altering our BMI limits as suggested above would increase the potential day cases by 9% of the surgical population. We suggest that similar figures may well apply elsewhere in the UK and the developed world. 
